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Abstract The solar spectrum energy absorption is very important for designing any solar absorber.

The need for absorbing visible, infrared, and ultraviolet regions is increasing as most of the absor-

bers absorb visible regions. We propose a metasurface solar absorber based on Ge2Sb2Te5 (GST)

substrate which increases the absorption in visible, infrared and ultraviolet regions. GST is a

phase-changing material having two different phases amorphous (aGST) and crystalline (cGST).

The absorber is also analyzed using machine learning algorithm to predict the absorption values

for different wavelengths. The solar absorber is showing an ultra-broadband response covering a

0.2–1.5 mm wavelength. The absorption analysis for ultra-violet, visible, and near-infrared regions

for aGST and cGST is presented. The absorption of aGST design is better compared to cGST

design. Furthermore, the design is showing polarization insensitiveness. Experiments are performed

to check the K-Nearest Neighbors (KNN)-Regressor model’s prediction efficiency for predicting

missing/intermediate wavelengths values of absorption. Different values of K and test scenarios;

C-30, C-50 are used to evaluate regressor models using adjusted R2 Score as an evaluation metric.

It is detected from the experimental results that, high prediction proficiency (more than 0.9 adjusted

R2 score) can be accomplished using a lower value of K in KNN-Regressor model. The design
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results are optimized for geometrical parameters like substrate thickness, metasurface thickness,

and ground plane thickness. The proposed metasurface solar absorber is absorbing ultraviolet, vis-

ible, and near-infrared regions which will be used in solar thermal energy applications.

� 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. on behalf of Faculty of Engineering, Alexandria

University This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/

licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).

1. Introduction

The increasing population has led to increased power demand

which has increased the usage of fossil fuels that led to the glo-
bal warming issues. So, to fulfill this increased energy demand
renewable energy sources, particularly solar energy is required
[1]. As solar energy is the cleanest and easily available renew-

able source, it is the dominant candidate to handle this issue
[2]. Most of the available solar absorber designs gave absorp-
tion only for the visible region. So, the highly efficient and

broadband solar absorber is desirable which not only covers
visible region but also covers infrared region and ultraviolet
region [3,4]. The two materials which can improve the absorp-

tion of solar absorber and needs to be investigated are meta-
material and phase change material. The broadband
absorption required for solar absorber can be achieved by

using metamaterials which is artificial material with some unu-
sual properties and the second material (Phase change mate-
rial) can be used to increase the absorption and tune the
absorption response. A literature discussion on these metama-

terials and phase change material related to solar absorbers is
added for clarity here.

Metamaterials with their unique electrical and optical prop-

erties have gained interest amongst many researchers. Meta-
materials are playing a vital role nowadays in designing
many microwave and optical absorbers. Split ring resonators,

thin wires are used as metamaterial components to improve the
performance of many photonic components. Circular split
rings as metamaterial elements can be used to absorb the
microwave spectrum [5]. Metamaterials can be used in the

metal–insulator-metal (MIM) structures to improve their
absorption efficiency [6]. The metamaterials in four different
nanotube forms are used to improve efficiency. The nanotube

form of metamaterial improves the overall absorption of the
structure [7]. The perfect absorber is investigated using gra-
phene split-ring resonators as the resonating element. The

absorption response using these graphene split-ring resonators
clearly shows three absorption peaks with 99% of absorption
or more in all three absorption peaks [8]. The tungsten

nanowire-based metamaterial absorber is used for absorbing
solar thermal energy [9]. Metasurfaces are 2D artificial surfaces
that have the same abilities as their 3D counterparts with bet-
ter perfect absorbing and other properties. Metasurfaces are

used in many applications like sensing, imaging, energy har-
vesting, etc. [10–15]. Metasurface array can be used to improve
absorption. Broadband absorption is achieved by incorporat-

ing metasurface with graphene material [16–19]. Ultra-
broadband absorbers are needed to absorb a wide range of
the spectrum. An Ultra-broadband absorber using an array

of silicon metasurfaces is presented [20]. Titanium nitride
metasurface can be used for designing solar absorbers. These
metasurfaces show ultra-broadband response which covered

the ultraviolet, visible, and near-infrared frequency region
[21]. The ultra-broadband absorber is designed for ultraviolet
to the near-infrared frequency spectrum. The design structure

is achieving such high absorption by using connecting cylindri-
cal holes [22]. Absorber using subwavelength resonators is
designed for ultra-broadband absorption in the infrared

region. The design gives 90% absorption for the selected infra-
red range [23]. Ultra-broadband microwave absorber is
designed by placing metal trips in array form over a dielectric

substrate. The absorber is designed to operate over the micro-
wave frequency region [24]. Metamaterial perfect absorber
designs with the ultra-broadband response and polarization
sensitivity [13,14,25,26]. An aluminum slit array is placed over

silicon dioxide and titanium period stacking to achieve ultra-
broadband response [17]. Patel and co-authors reviewed gra-
phene based absorbers for sensing, solar energy harvesting

applications [27]. Patel et al. presented,metasurface based solar
absorber with highest average absorption of 89%. Several
other researchers also presented ultrabroadband highly effi-

cient solar absorbers for solar energy harvesting, energy con-
version applications [28–30].

Phase change materials are very important as the change in

phase of the materials changes several properties of the design
[31]. The change of phase can be used to change the polariza-
tion, absorption, etc. [32]. The phase change materials are used
in many applications of photonics and plasmonics. The perfor-

mance of absorbers can be enhanced using GST material. Tun-
able spectrum can also be achieved using phase change
material. [33–35]. Phase change materials can be used to recon-

figure optical metasurfaces by changing their phase. The reso-
nances of plasmonics designs are shifted using phase change
materials [36]. GST metasurfaces are used to tune the absorp-

tion spectrum and it also has polarization-independent behav-
ior. The change in polarization does not change the absorption
behavior of this GST metasurface[37].

The requirement of ultrabroadband solar absorber is very

high because its coverage of most of the wavelength regions.
Furthermore, due to high meshing conditions sometimes the
simulation process takes longer time and to reduce this process-

ing time and resources we have implemented machine learning
based model to predict the intermediate wavelength values. We
propose an ultra-broadband absorber that covers infrared, vis-

ible, and ultraviolet regions. The absorption analysis is pre-
sented for aGST and cGST. The average absorption is more
than 92% for aGST phase. The absorption results are predicted

using machine learning algorithms. The design is analyzed for
absorption, reflection, phase change ratio, phase difference,
impedance, and electric field. The design results for different
polarization and the incident angle are also observed. Section 2

provides the design and results of the metasurface absorber.
The machine learning prediction results are discussed and in
Section 3. The conclusion is presented in Section 4.
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2. Design and results

2.1. Metasurface absorber design

The metasurface-based solar absorber design based on phase
change material is presented in this section. The detailed design

schematic is presented in Fig. 1. The use of metasurface
increases the absorption of solar absorbers. We have taken a
square and circle as metasurface elements and created an array

by placing them alternatively. The 3D and front views are
shown in Fig. 1(a–b). The metasurface elements are placed
above phase change material. We have used GST as phase-
changing material and its amorphous and crystalline phases

are observed in this manuscript. The metasurface elements
are placed above GST material. The GST materials are based
on a gold ground plane. The thickness of metasurface (M),

substrate (S), and ground plane (G) is 0.4 mm, 0.6 mm and
the ground plane is 0.2 mm. The surface observed is having
the same length and width. The dimensions are 4 � 4 mm2.

2.2. Results and discussions

The results presented in this manuscript are analyzed using

COMSOL multiphysics simulator based on the finite element

method. The simulations conditions are: tetrahedral Delaunay
tessellation condition with a maximum and minimum size of
meshing is set as 150 nm and 15 nm respectively. The growth

value of meshing is set as 0.6. The results of absorption, elec-
tric field, and phase change ratio (PCR), etc. are presented in
Figs. 2–9. Periodic boundary conditions are applied to main-

tain the periodicity of the structure. The light falls on the struc-
ture from the top and most of the light is absorbed in the
absorbing layer. The absorption response of the structure is

presented in Fig. 2. The broadband absorption is achieved
because of the combination of gold-GST structure which is
used in the research. The resonator and substrate material
gives the rise to absorption according to their structural

design. The analysis of absorption for three solar spectrum
regions is showing more than 90% absorption. The compar-
ison of the absorption for ultraviolet, visible, and near-

infrared regions is presented for both aGST and cGST in
Table 1. The absorption results clearly show that aGST per-
forms better over cGST. The average absorption for all three

regions is above 90%. The highest absorption for the ultravio-
let region and lowest for the near-infrared region. The total
absorption is 92% for all three regions for aGST phase.

The three metasurface designs square-circle metasurface,
circle metasurface, and square metasurface designs are ana-
lyzed for the broad wavelength range. The results clearly show
that the square-circle metasurface design shows better results

compared to all other designs. The results are also compared
in Table 2. The comparison shows that square-circle metasur-
face has the best absorption of 95.9%, 93.6%, and 90.6% for

ultraviolet, visible, and near-infrared regions respectively. The
main reason behind the high absorption rate of square-circle
design is the combination of square and circle change in induc-

tance and capacitance which will change the resonance which
effects in high absorption.

The absorption of the metasurface absorber is analyzed for

three geometrical parameters substrate thickness, metasurface
thickness, and ground plane thickness, and presented in
Figs. 4–6 respectively. We selected these three parameters
because the variation in these three parameters changes the

absorption results. Metasurface thickness changes overall res-
onance which affects the abruption of the structure. The sub-
strate thickness improvement improves the absorption to a

certain limit. The ground plane blocks the wave and transmis-
sion is minimum because of the thickness variation of the
ground plane. The substrate thickness is varied from 0.2 mm
to 1 mm to observe its effect on absorption. The absorption
for color plot and line plot is shown in Fig. 4. The highest
absorption is achieved for the 0.6 mm substrate thickness.
The increase in thickness improves the absorption as presented

in the result but after one point the improvement in thickness
increases the inductance and it decreases the absorption. This
is visible from the results presented in Fig. 4.

The metasurface thickness variation and its effect are
shown in Fig. 5. The color plot and line plot are presented
in Fig. 5(a) and (b) respectively. The metasurface thickness is

varied from 0.1 mm to 0.6 mm. The response is presented for
the 0.1 mm to 2.5 mm wavelength range. The result shows that
the highest absorption is achieved for 0.4 mm substrate layer

thickness. The lower thickness value gives low absorption
results as presented in the response. The absorption above
the 0.4 mm reduces the absorption as it changes the resonance
of the metasurface structure.

Fig. 1 Metasurface solar absorber design (a) 3D view of the

design (b) 2D front view of the design. The array of alternate

square and circle elements are used as metasurface. The metasur-

face is placed above GST phase change material supported by the

ground plane. The different sizes of the structure are P = 4 mm,

R = 0.7 mm, L = 1.4 mm, M = 0.4c, S = 0.6 mm, G = 0.2 mm.
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The ground layer thickness variation and its effect on
absorption are presented in Fig. 6. The color plot and line plot
are presented in Fig. 6(a) and (b) respectively. The ground

layer thickness is varied from 0.2 mm to 0.5 mm. The response
is presented for the 0.1 mm to 2.5 mm wavelength range. The
results clearly show that absorption variation is similar for dif-

ferent ranges of ground plane thickness. The ground plane
does not let waves go through the ground plane and it reduces
the transmission. The transmission is almost zero because of

this ground plane.
We have also analyzed the electric field response in the sub-

strate layer for different wavelengths and presented it in Fig. 7.
The results are presented for four wavelengths (0.1 mm, 0.5 mm,

1 mm, and 1.5 mm). Results clearly show that for an initial
wavelength of 0.1 mm the electric field is minimum as the sub-
strate layer is not absorbing any light which is also visible

through the absorption line plot. As the wavelength increases
the electric field in the substrate layer is also increasing and
it is visible through the 0.5 mm, 1 mm, and 1.5 mm electric field

intensity response. The electric field intensity results are pre-
sented for 0.1 mm, 0.5 mm, 1 mm, and 1.5 mm. And if we observe
the absorption response it is clear that at 0.1 mm, we achieve

very low absorption, for 0.5 mm,1 mm and 1.5 mm, we achieve

comparatively high absorption response which is validated by
red color spreading all over the substrate surface in the electric
field intensity from Fig. 7.

The calculation of polarization is given in Eqs. (1)–(4)
[38,39]. The polarization conversion rate and phase change dif-
ference are the two parameters which can be used to check the

polarization sensitiveness. The results of polarization conver-
sion rate, phase change difference and reflectance results for
polarized waves are presented in Fig. 8.

Tij ¼
ETrans

j

EInc
i

�����

����� ði; j ¼ x; yÞ ð1Þ

Rij ¼
EReflec

j

EInc
i

�����

����� ði; j ¼ x; yÞ ð2Þ

Polarization Conversion Rate ðPCRÞ ¼ Rxy

�� ��2
Rxy

�� ��2 þ Rxxj j2
ð3Þ

DU ¼ Uxy � Uxx ð4Þ

Fig. 2 Absorption response of metasurface solar absorber design for cGST and aGST phases. The wavelength range observed is 0.1–

2.5 mm. Inset shows the absorption response for ultraviolet and visible region ranging from 0.25 mm to 0.78 mm. Absorption is more than

90% for visible and ultraviolet ranges.
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ETrans
j ðj ¼ x; yÞ ¼ Transmitted electric field

EReflec
j ðj ¼ x; yÞ ¼ Reflected electric field

EInc
i ði ¼ x; yÞ ¼ Polarized incident wave electric field

Rxx and Rxy are co-polarized wave and cross-polarized
wave used in Eqs. (1)–(4). The phase change for these co-

polarized wave and cross polarized wave is presented in Eq.
(4). The co-polarized and cross-polarized reflectance is pre-
sented in Fig. 8(a) and the polarization conversion rate
(PCR) and phase change difference is presented in Fig. 8(b).

The results clearly show that the structure is polarization-
insensitive due to symmetrical structure of the proposed
design.

The comparison of proposed absorber is shown in Table 3.
The comparison is provided for absorption wavelength range,
average absorption, polarization insensitiveness, and angular

stability. The comparison clearly shows that our proposed
design has better absorption compared to all other designs.

3. Machine learning prediction results

Machine learning is applied to predict the absorption values
for different wavelengths. Python (version 3.8) and scikit-

learn library (version 0.24) are used to perform the experi-
ments [40]. The data obtained by the simulation process using
COMSOL Multiphysics is used for experimentation and all

regression models are trained using first-degree polynomial
features.

Experiments are carried out to see if it is possible to antic-
ipate absorption levels for various wavelengths under a variety

of situations or not. Simulation resource requirements can be
reduced if simulation is used to obtain absorption values for
various wavelengths in a variety of conditions with a larger

wavelength step size, and then machine learning-based regres-
sion models are used to predict values of absorption for in-
between wavelengths.

Test scenarios, C-30 and C-50 are considered to evaluate
the prediction efficiency of the KNN-Regressor module. In test
scenario C-30, data generated during simulation is divided into

two non-overlapping subsets. One subset contains randomly
selected 30% simulation records whereas other contains 70%
simulation records. Subset containing 70% simulation records
is used to train KNN-Regressor model and other subset con-

taining 30 simulation records are used to evaluate prediction
proficiency of model. In test scenario C-50, data generated
during simulation is divided into two equal-size non-

overlapping subsets of simulation records. One subset contains
even number rows and another contains odd number rows
from available data. Anyone partition can be used to train

KNN-Regressor model and other for testing the prediction
efficiency of model.

Machine learning models are utilized in Test Scenarios C-30

and C-50 to see how much simulation resource consumption
can be reduced. If the prediction accuracy of regression models
for predicting absorption values is high for test scenario C-50,
we can conclude that a machine learning model trained with

50% simulation records can accurately predict absorption val-
ues for the remaining 50% of wavelengths, and that simulation
resource requirements can be cut in half. If regression model

prediction accuracy for test scenario C-50 is poor but excellent
for test scenario C-30, we can conclude that a machine learning
model trained with 70% simulation records can accurately pre-

dict absorption values for the remaining 30% of wavelengths,
reducing simulation resource requirements by 30%.

KNN-Regressor is a supervised machine learning algorithm
used for predicting the continuous-valued target. Working of

KNN-Regressor is as follows:
Input:

� Training Dataset ‘D’
� Value of ‘K’
� Record ‘I’ for Prediction

Procedure:

� Step 1: Calculate difference between Record ‘I’ and every
record present in dataset ‘D’

� Step 2: Select ‘K’ records from dataset ‘D’ with the least dif-
ference from Record ‘I’

Fig. 3 Comparison of absorption (aGST) for three metasurface

designs (a) Square-circle metasurface (b) Circle metasurface.

Absorption is better for square-circle metasurface absorber design.
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� Step 3: SUM = Add target labels of ‘K’ number of closest
records

� Step 4: Predicted Target = SUM/K

Euclidian distance is the most commonly used metric to

measure the difference between Record ‘I’ and records present
in dataset ‘D’. Eq. (5) is used to compute the euclidian
distance.

differenceðI;XÞ ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
Xn

j¼1

ðIj � XjÞ2
vuut ð5Þ

Here, n is a number of attributes in the training dataset. R2

Score is used as a metric to evaluate the performance of KNN-

Regressor. It is computed using Eq. (6).

R2 ¼ 1� SSred

SStot

ð6Þ

SStot ¼
XM
i¼1

ðActualTargeti � AverageTargetValueÞ2 ð7Þ

SSres ¼
XM
1

ðPredictedTargetValuei � ActualTargetValueiÞ2

ð8Þ
Here, SStot is total sum of the errors, M is number of

records and SSres is sum of squares of the residual errors.
Adjusted R2 score gives more precise view of regression mod-

el’s prediction accuracy by taking into account number of
independent variables. It is calculated using equation (9).

Adjusted R2 ¼ 1� ð1� R2ÞðN� 1Þ
ðN� p� 1Þ ð9Þ

Fig. 4 Substrate thickness variation from 0.2 mm to 1 mm and its effect on absorption (a) 2D plot for spectrum response for different

substrate thicknesses. (b) Line plot for different substrate thickness. The average absorption is highest at 0.6 mm.
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Here, N is number of samples, R2 is R2 score and p is num-
ber of independent variables. The adjusted R2 score of all
experimental results is rounded to 3 decimal places. Adjusted
R2 score value close to 1.0 indicates high accuracy of predic-

tion and very low prediction error.
Heatmap depicting adjusted R2 score attained by KNN-

Regressor models trained for assorted combination of ‘K’

and substrate thickness values under test scenario C-30, C-50
is shown in Fig. 9(a) and (b) respectively. When the ’K’ value
is 2, an adjusted R2 Score near to 1.0 is achieved during exper-

imentation for test scenarios C-50 and C-30 for all substrate
thickness values. This indicates that simulation resource
requirements for assorted substrate thickness values can be

decreased by 50 percent.
Heatmap depicting adjusted R2 score attained by KNN-

Regressor models trained for assorted combination of ‘K’
and ground plane values under test scenario C-30, C-50 is

shown in Fig. 10(a) and (b) respectively. When the ’K’ value

is 2, an adjusted R2 Score near to 1.0 is achieved during exper-
imentation for test scenarios C-50 and C-30 for all ground
plane values. This indicates that simulation resource require-
ments for assorted ground plane values can be decreased by

50 percent.
Heatmap depicting adjusted R2 score attained by KNN-

Regressor models trained for assorted combination of ‘K’

and metasurface thickness values under test scenario C-30,
C-50 is shown in Fig. 11(a) and (b) respectively. When the
’K’ value is 2, an adjusted R2 Score near to 1.0 is achieved dur-

ing experimentation for test scenarios C-50 and C-30 for all
metasurface thickness values. This indicates that simulation
resource requirements for assorted metasurface thickness val-

ues can be decreased by 50 percent.
Heatmap showing attained adjusted R2 Score of polyno-

mial regression models for assorted combinations of different
‘K’ values with substrate thickness, ground plane, metasurface

thickness during 10-fold cross-validation is depicted in supple-

Fig. 5 Metasurface thickness variation from 0.1 mm to 0.6 mm and its effect on absorption (a) 2D plot for spectrum response for different

metasurface thickness. (b) Line plot for different metasurface thickness. The average absorption is highest at 0.4 mm.
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mentary Figs. S1–S3. Adjusted R2 score values attained during

10-fold cross-validation and test scenarios C-30, C-50 is very
close, so it can be concluded that models trained for test sce-
narios C-30 and C-50 are not overfitted.

Scatter plots of predicted absorption values by KNN-
Regressor models during test scenario scenario C-30 vs actual
(simulated) absorption values for assorted combinations of dif-

ferent ‘K’ values with different values of substrate thickness,
ground plane, metasurface thickness are shown in Figs. 12–
14 respectively. These plots further support the prediction pre-

cision of KNN-Regressor models for lower values of K.

Scatter plots of predicted absorption values by KNN-

Regressor models during test scenario C-50 vs actual (simu-
lated) absorption values for assorted combinations of different
‘K’ values with different values of substrate thickness, ground

plane, metasurface thickness are shown in supplementary
Figs. S4–S6 respectively.

The proposed manuscript presents a novel approach of uti-

lizing phase change material for substrate layer and corre-
sponding results and comparison with previously published
work clearly states that the presented work showcases more

efficient absorption response. Furthermore, we have applied
machine learning based regression model is used to predict

Fig. 6 Ground plane thickness variation from 0.2 mm to 0.5 mm and its effect on absorption (a) 2D plot for spectrum response for

different ground plane thickness. (b) Line plot for different ground plane thickness. The response has a minor variation for change in

ground plane thickness.
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Fig. 7 Electric field response of the metasurface solar absorber design. (a) 0.1 mm (b) 0.5 mm (c) 1 mm (d) 1.5 mm. The light is absorbed in

the substrate layer for solar absorber design.

Fig. 8 (a) Reflectance for Co-polarized (Rxx) and Cross-polarized (Rxy) (b) Polarization Conversion Rate and phase difference for GST

based metasurface absorber.
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the values of absorption for intermediate wavelength values.
This approach reduces the resources and time required for sim-

ulation process.

4. Conclusion

GST-based metasurface solar absorber is presented. The
absorber is showing an ultra-broadband response. The absor-
ber is absorbing more than 90% for ultraviolet, visible, and

near-infrared regions. The aGST phase gives 92% absorption
for these three regions while cGST phase gives 89.9%. Exper-
imental results using machine learning prove that KNN-

Regressor can be used as an effective tool for predicting values
of absorption of for missing/intermediate wavelengths. Exper-

imental results also show that high prediction accuracy (more
than 0.9 adjusted R2 Score) is achieved using lower values of
‘K’. The proposed design absorption results are also compared

with previously published absorber designs for all three
regions. The proposed design showing improved performance
over those designs. The polarization variation results show

that the design is polarization insensitive. The design geomet-
rical parameters like substrate thickness, metasurface thick-
ness, and ground plane thickness are optimized by observing
absorption for their different values. The optimized values of

substrate thickness, metasurface thickness, and ground plane

Fig. 9 Prediction efficiency (Adjusted R2 score) of KNN-Regressor model for different values of Substrate Thickness and ‘K’ (a) (Test

scenario C-30) (b) (Test scenario C-50).

Table 1 Comparison of absorption for two different phases of GST.

Absorption analysis Ultraviolet Region

(0.2–0.39 mm)

Visible Region

(0.4–0.7 mm)

Near Infrared Region

(0.71–1.5 mm)

All regions

(0.2–1.5 mm)

aGST 95.9 93.6 90.6 92

cGST 95.9 92.8 87.7 89.9

Table 2 Comparison of absorption for three different metasurface absorber.

Absorption analysis Ultraviolet Region

(0.2–0.39 mm)

Visible Region

(0.4–0.7 mm)

Near Infrared Region

(0.71–1.5 mm)

All regions

(0.2–1.5 mm)

Square-circle metasurface 95.9 93.6 90.6 92

Circle metasurface 94.2 67.9 72.6 74.1

Square metasurface 93.8 70 67.8 71.4
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Table 3 Comparison of GST-based metasurface absorber design with previously published absorber designs.

Design Absorption Wavelength range (mm) Average absorption (%) Polarization

Insensitive

Design from Ref. [41] 0.2–0.7 90 Yes

Design from Ref. [42] 0.4–0.8 80 No

Design from Ref. [43] 0.5–1.5 75 No

Design from Ref. [44] 0.3–1.2 85 Yes

Design from Ref. [45] 0.2–0.77 60 No

Design from Ref. [46] 0.3–2.5 85 No

Design from Ref. [47] 0.3–1.5 90 No

Design from Ref. [48] 0.2–0.8 92 –

Design from Ref. [49] 0.36–1.6 90 No

Design from Ref. [50] 0.45–0.8 80 –

Design from Ref. [51] 0.81–1.07 91.8 Yes

Design from Ref. [52] 0.4–0.8 71.1 Yes

Design from Ref. [53] 0.4–1.4 90 –

Design from Ref. [54] 0.4–1.4 90 –

Proposed absorber design (aGST) 0.2–1.5 92 Yes

Fig. 10 Prediction efficiency (Adjusted R2 score) of KNN-Regressor model for different values of Ground Plane and ‘K’ (a) (Test

scenario C-30) (b) (Test scenario C-50).
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Fig. 12 Predicted absorption values by KNN-Regressor vs actual absorption values for test scenario C-30 and (a) Substrate

Thickness = 0.2 mm (b) Substrate Thickness = 0.4 mm (c) Substrate Thickness = 0.6 mm (d) Substrate Thickness = 0.8 mm (e) Substrate

Thickness = 1.0 mm.

Fig. 11 Prediction efficiency (Adjusted R2 score) of KNN-Regressor model for different values of Metasurface Thickness and ‘K’ (a)

(Test scenario C-30) (b) (Test scenario C-50).
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Fig. 13 Predicted absorption values by KNN-Regressor vs actual absorption values for test scenario C-30 and (a) Ground

Plane = 0.2 mm (b) Ground Plane = 0.3 mm (c) Ground Plane = 0.4 mm (d) Ground Plane = 0.5 mm.

Fig. 14 Predicted absorption values by KNN-Regressor vs actual absorption values for test scenario C-30 and (a) Metasurface

Thickness = 0.1 mm (b) Metasurface Thickness = 0.2 mm (c) Metasurface Thickness = 0.3 mm (d) Metasurface Thickness = 0.4 mm (e)

Metasurface Thickness = 0.5 mm (f) Metasurface Thickness = 0.6 mm.
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thickness are 0.6 mm, 0.4 mm, and 0.2 mm respectively. The
GST-based ultra-broadband metasurface solar absorber can
become a building block for future solar thermal energy

devices. Furthermore, the machine learning approach can also
reduce the resources and time required for simulation process.

5. Data availability

The data will be made available at a reasonable request to the
corresponding author.
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